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"THE  COUNTRIE  NOW . . . CALLED  VIRGINIA."
Sir Richard Grenville as Raleigh's Lieutenant,
" In this yeare 1585, even in April, at the pleasant prime, Sir Walter Raleigh, Knight, being
incouraged by the reports of his men of the goodnesse of the soilc and the fertilitie of the contrie,
which they had discovered this yeare last past " (1584) " and now by hir Majestic called Virginia,—
with knightlie courage " and " double desire of honour by undertaking hard adventures,— furnished,
to his great charges, eight sailes of all sorts, and immediately set them to the sea."
He appointed as his Lieutenant <lSir Richard Greenfield" (Grenville) "his kinsman, (a
gentleman of very good estimation, both for his parentage and sundrie good venues)." The plan
was " to begin an English colonie."
The paragraph in extenso is long and involved; and, carelessly read, it has sometimes been
taken to mean that Raleigh sailed in person to Virginia. But he remained at the Court. It was
Grenville whom he put in command. The voluntaries were Sir John Arundell, Thomas Cavendish,
Ralph Lane, Edward Gorges, John Stukeley, Edward Stafford, Philip Amadas, Arthur Barlow, Thomas
Hcriot, "and diverse other gentlemen and a competent number of soldiers."
They encountered foul weather, and the ships were separated by the storm; so that Grenville,
about the middle of June "being singled out from his fleet, all alone arrived in the Island of
Hispaniola in the West Indies ....
.... immediately after his landing, finding a place to his liking, he esconced himself e in
despite of the Spaniards," who by " sundrie skirmishes " tried to force him to retire to his ship.
But he "kept his ground."
Twelve days later, Cavendish arrived with his company. The Spaniards, unable to " remoove
these few resolute Englishmen by violence, came to a parlee, and . . , , concluded an amide, that
one nation might in safetie traffike with the other."
Sir Richard stayed about a month, built a boat,2 " revictualled himselfe," and then loaded his
ship with horses, kine, sheep, etc. to transport to Virginia, and "departed thence.1' On his way
" he made discoverie of manie Hands and havens upon the continent adjoining, and arrived safely
in the new discovered countrie (where he met with the rest of his fleet . . . .) about the middest of
July." As he was entering into harbour, his ship ran aground, and was in great danger of being
wrecked entirely, " if God had not miraculously delivered him."
According to instructions from Raleigh, he "began to establish a colonie,'* appointing Ralph
Lane "General of the English which were to remaine there"; 107 persons, amongst whom were
"diverse gentlemen," namely Philip Amadas, Edward Stafford, Mervin, Kendall, Prideaux, Acton,
Heriot, and others.
Leaving them as good a stock of provisions as he could spare, he weighed anchor for England.
Before he had sailed many leagues from the coast, " he descried a tall ship," some 400 tons, to which
he " gave chase, and in a few houres by goodness o£ sail overtook, and by violence won : richlie laden
with sugar, hides, spices, and some quantitie of gold silver and pearle : she was viceadmkall of the
fleet of Sancto Domingo that yeare for Spaine.3
" After this good fortune, having a merrie gale, not manie dayes after he arrived at Plimmouth
in October: where Sir Walter Raleigh meeting with him, did presently resolve upon another
voyage to supplie Rafe Lane and his companie that were left with him in Virginia . . . . "
iFrom Continuation of Holinshed's Chronicle, 15867. (Ed. 1808; Vol. IV. pp. 598-600).   Grenville's
portrait will appear in the E,E. volume explaining his last fight, 1591,
 2	Having lost his ship's boat in the storms.
 3	Recollect that the Spanish Ambassador had been dismissed from London in January 1583-4.

